Randall, Carl
Born Brunswick Hns. 28 Oct '13.

Radothy, G. Heo Gold
Capt. Brunswick H. 3. 25 Sep '69.

Rahvier, Johann Carl
Born 16 Nov K. G. 10 July '11.

Ramcke, Revd. Frederick
Chaplain to the K & H. 17 Mar '01.
Pa. Aug - Oct '08.

Rathge, Heinrich
Born 2 Jan K. 8. 7 Dec '05.
Pa. Sep '08 to Apr '11.
Doerr, Bus, Fuent, hor, sal, Witt, Tolosa, 3 Sel. Bid, 
Hille, mire, St. st., Bay.
Also. Incl. 1807, Bal 078, Beth 14, W. 80.

Rauh, W.
Wed. 15 July '13.

Raukenburg, George
B. 11th K. G. 12 Jan '06. Capt. 17 Mar '12.
Doerr, Tal, Bus, Fuent, tour, hor, sal, Burg, Witt, Tolosa, 
Bid, Hille, Nuss, St. st.
Also. Jan '05, Bal 078.

Raukenburg, Wilhlem
B. 5th K. G. 26 Jan '06. Capt. 15 Oct '12.
Pa. Sep '08 to Apr '11.
Doerr, Tal, Bus, Fuent, tour, hor, sal, Burg, Witt, Tolosa, 
Bid, Hille, Nuss, St. st.
Also. Jan '05, Bal 078.

Riddell, J.
Pa. Apr '11 to Apr '14.
Witt, Pyr, Bid, Hille, mire.

Reuss, Heinrich, Prince of.
Witt, Tolosa, 3 Sel. Bid, Hille, mire.
(3rd). Witt, S Sel, Hille, mire.
(3rd). Tolosa.